PRESS RELEASE

WHAT: COLIN ROSS’ CHILDREN’S MUSICAL “THE GIRL WHO SPOKE WITH ANIMALS”

WHERE: THE THEATRE (on Keystone)

WHEN: July 12th and 13th from 7pm to 9pm

Music With Confidence, a NV nonprofit helps children through the Performing Arts, who have been abused, bullied, are on the autistic spectrum, or experienced other traumas. It is thrilling for our kids to be a part of Artown this summer and to perform the outstanding children’s musical “The Girl Who Spoke With Animals” written and composed by local musician Colin Ross. Seasoned professionals will be performing as well as mentoring our youngsters. You will see how the wetland animals win against an unethical realtor who wants to destroy their environment.. But a little girl boldly defends the animals! Come and see how she does it while enjoying the catchy tunes!!

For tickets and further information contact Music With Confidence at info@musicwithconfidence.org or call (775)384-9401.